The global burden of gun violence accounts for more than 250,000 deaths worldwide, and half of these deaths occur in just six countries – all in the Americas. This public health and humanitarian crisis has significant challenges, requiring multiple policy and program approaches for making our respective nations healthy and safe.

This multisectoral series of webinars is intended to convene public health, humanitarian, arms control, policy, legal, human rights and other leaders to focus on challenges ahead and finding solutions. The first webinar will focus on the tragedy of gun violence.

**Facing the Challenges and the Path to Solutions**

**Panelists:**
- **Arturo Cervantes**, Carlos Peralta Chair of Public Health, Anahuac University Mexico
- **Jessica Molina**, husband was forcibly disappeared in Nuevo Laredo by Mexican Navy troops
- **John Lindsay-Poland**, Coordinator, Project to Stop US Arms to Mexico
- **Eugenio Weigend**, Associate Director for Gun Violence Prevention, Center for American Progress
- **Laura Carlsen**, Director, The Americas Program

**Moderator:**
- **Rachel Stohl**, Vice President, Stimson Center

[REGISTER HERE]